Key Messages: CVC-OEI March 2023 Advisory Committee Meeting

Chancellor’s Office Update
- The Canvas and Canvas Studio contracts are currently being reviewed and will be funded for the 2023-24 academic year. The Chancellor’s Office is also working on a multi-year Studio contract and hopes to release details soon.
- The Equitable Student Learning, Experience, and Impact Division continues to work with the CVC on programmatic efforts, including professional development.

Executive Director’s Update
- There are currently 29 Teaching Colleges and soon there will be more than 30 later this month! Currently, 72 colleges are in production with Phase One of the Exchange. As a reminder, beginning in January 2023, the CVC sunsetted CSV uploads. In order to have courses listed on the CVC Online Course Finder, colleges must have completed Phase 1: Course Finder API. To date, 97 colleges are live on the Exchange and their students are now able to cross-enroll into courses at CVC Exchange Teaching Colleges.
- There have been 2,593 successful cross-enrollments to date this year and another 16,515 redirects to CCCApply. As a reminder, if your college is a live Home College, you can access enrollment reports via the CVC Exchange Dashboard.
- The Exchange default search filter shows students only cross-enrollable courses during their initial searches. Students still see their home college courses first. As a reminder, Home College courses only show if the college has enabled the Course Finder API.
- Badging has been streamlined with only three badges now displaying: Quality Reviewed, Online Tutoring, and Zero Textbook Costs.
- The Consortium agreed with the Advisory Committee’s recommendation to the Consortium’s proposed MCA language regarding Local POCR: Commit to establishing and maintaining a Local Peer Online Course Review (POCR) process certified by CVC-OEI designed to align the College’s online courses to the CVC-OEI Course Design Rubric by June 2024.
- The MCA revisions will now be shared with the State Chancellor’s Office.

Local Peer Online Course Review (POCR)
- The new streamlined POCR process is now in place. It allows colleges, after training, to badge their own courses.
- The Ad Hoc Workgroup tasked with creating a Local POCR follow-up process presented its recommendations to the Committee. After a robust discussion, the committee asked that the workgroup revise its recommendations to focus more on the process and make it clear that it is not punitive nor intended to serve as an evaluation of the faculty member teaching the course. Additionally, the committee recommended that the faculty member whose course is being spot-checked be asked for approval prior to the process beginning.

Co-Chair Nominations and Election Planning
- Geoffrey Dyer’s two-year term faculty co-chair term ends this June. Nominations will be solicited via Basecamp and a co-chair will be elected at the May meeting.

From Jory Hadsell, CVC Executive Sponsor and Vice Chancellor at Foothill-De Anza CCD:
Congratulations to Marina Aminy, who has been selected as the permanent Executive Director for CVC-OEI following an open recruitment process. When I transitioned out of the Executive Director position in 2022, Marina left her position with Saddleback College to serve as Interim Executive Director, a position she has held for the past year. I want to take this opportunity to thank Marina for her leadership and service this past year, and look forward to her continued enthusiasm and vision for how CVC can help our students and colleges meet their educational and institutional goals.